In Honor of family, near and far
   To the Pastors' Discretionary Fund
Sheila Ridge

In Honor of Mike Alexander
   To the UMCOR Fund
Kaye Deal

In Honor of Chip Angel
   To the Worship Arts Fund
Eugene Young

In Honor of Walter Cantwell
   To the UMCOR Fund
Kaye Deal

In Honor of the Belin Chancel Choir
   To the One Fund
Lois Boyd

In Honor of Dave and Nancy Goettel
   To the International Missions Fund
Ellen and Vernon Robbins, Jr.

In Honor of Bobbie and Lloyd Hatton
   To the Backpack Fund
Evelyn and L.E. Brailsford

In Honor of Scott Lewis
   To the Worship Arts Fund
Eugene Young

In Honor of Sissy Rogerson
   To the Worship Arts Fund
Eugene Young

In Honor of Jim Sellers
   To the Worship Arts Fund
Eugene Young

In Honor of Pastors and Staff
   To the Pastors' Discretionary Fund
Linda and R. P. Daughtery

In Honor of Jody Watts
   To the Worship Arts Fund
Eugene Young

In Memory of
   all that have gone before us
   To the Pastors' Discretionary Fund
Sheila Ridge

In Memory of Aunt Willie Carter
   To the Chancel Choir Music Fund
Dick and Fran Wesner